This is 9 r epor t of t he anal ysis of a standard sample of natural gas by 30 laboratories coop eratin g wi th Subcommi ttee VII of Commi ttee D -3 of the Am erican Society for T estin g Materials. The data are presen ted in a series of frequency distribu tion plots that show at a glance how t he analyses from all laboratories compare with respect to each component determined, as well a s calculated heating value and specific gravity. Th e h'eatin g value and specific gravi ty determin ed by analysis are compared w ith valu es carefu ll y measured at the National Bureau of Standards. The analyses were perform ed volumetri cally by t he abso rption and combustion m ethods, and the plots form a clear picture of th is type of gas analys is in this country. Although some very credi table work is reported, t he need for standardization is evident.
I. Introduction
Subcommittee VII of Committee D -3 of the American Society for T esting Materials has been assigned the task of standardizing the analysis of gaseous fuels. This is the second of a series of reports concerned with work preliminary to actual standardization. In the flrst of these reports2 it was stated that the subcommittee was approaching their ass igned task with certain reservations derived from an acq u aintance with gas analysis methods, gas analysis apparatus, and gas analysts. The r eason for such reservations usually becomes apparen t when a gas analyst is asked to substitute a new reagent, pipette, procedure, methodor a whole n ew apparatus or system of analysisfor one th at he has been using satisfactorily. Such a r equest is unamiable and migh t very often I Chairman oC u bcommittce VII (Analysis of Gaseous Fuels) of Committee D -3 (Gaseous Fuels), American Society for Testin g Materials. 2 Martin Sbcpherd , Analysis oC a standard sample of the carburetted water-gas type by laboratories cooperating with tbe American Society for 'restin g Materials, J. Research N BS 36, 313 (1946) RP1704. Analysis of Standard Sample of Natural Gas be unreasonable. Indeed, if it can be demonstrated by actual m easurement that an apparatus or method now in use will give satisfactory results, there is no r eal justification for insisting that it be discarded in favor of another that m ay be sponsored as the official instrument of som e group .
As it seems reasonable and fair to approve any apparatus and m ethod capable of giving satisfactory analytical results, i t r emains only to decide what are satisfactory analytical results and which methods and apparatus will y ield these res ults. To r each t hese decisions, two steps ar e being taken.
F irst, the various purpo es to be scrved by the analytical data are listed, and the necessary fl,ccuracy with which each componen t of eaeh type of fu el gas must be known in order to ser ve each specific purpose is then estimated . These estimates afford th e first criterion by m eans of which th e suitabili ty of analytical methods and apparatus may be judged, but th ey are subj eet to revision when more is known about the limiting attainable accuracies of the an alytical m ethods and also wh en th e significance of t he term "n ecessary " in th e phrase "necessary accuracy" has been evaluated with more r eal ism than en thusiasm .
Second, the accuracy and r eproducibili ty of existing apparatus and m ethods arc being m easured by tIle direct procedure of conducting a scries of cooperative analyses of standard gas samples of various types.
(Although these samples ar c being prep ar ed at th e National Bureau of Standards, they are no t to be confuscd with the Burea u's series of Standard Samples available for pUl'chase . These gas samples are being prepared fo], free distribu tion to labora tories cooperating wi th AST M D-3 in this proj ect) .
The cooper ative an alytical resul ts ob taincd so far represen t the fIr st clea r picture of the actual sta te of gas analysis in thi s co untry .
II. Cooperating Laboratories
Th ese a nalyses are bein g cond ucted on a consider able scale. Coop erating laboratories include th ose of Sta te and Fed eral agen cies a nd of colleges, bu t the greatest co nt ribu tion has com e from th e laboratories of t he gas, petroleum, steel, and ch emical industries. The laboratories arc lo cated throughou t th e U nited States. They are equipp ed with m any typ es of appar atus, almost en tirely m odern , a nd employ d ifferen t analytical mC' thods. Th e typ e of apparatus used in th e analysis of this sample is no ted wi t h th e presen tation of th e analytical data. Of th e 30 la bor atories which analyzed the natm al-gas sam ple, all bu t one (a coll ege ) C'mployed ch emists spec ifically tra ined in gas analysis. T aken as a wh ole, th e wo rk represen ts the b est pr esen t-d ay Am erican pract ice .
III. Preparation of Standard Gas Sample ASTM D-3-VII--2
Standard sample AST M D-3-VII-2, natm al gas type, was prepar ed to conform wi th th e range of composit ion accC'p tC'd for t his test sam ple by Sub commi ttee VII :
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____________ _ _ 0 to 3 20 Heating value ____ ] ,080 to 1,140 Btu /ft 3 Specific gravit y ___ 0.630 to 0.750 The sampl e was m ade up from th e foll owing compressed gases ob tain ed from commercial sources :
. CO2 ----------1'1 2 _ _____ __ ----CH , ______ ___ _ C2R 6 ----------C 3 HS ____ C2H , a nd C3HS C,R IO As this sample was not prepared from gases of known h igh puri ty, its actual composition wi th respect to all compon ents is not known. It was defini tely establish ed that no significan t am~)ul1 t of oxygen (i. e., less than 0.02 percen t by volume) occurred in t he sample. In addition, its heating value and specific g ravity were carefully m easured . The sample, th er efo re, has foUl' defini te purposes, as it ser ves to m easure (1 ) reproclucibility ,3 (2) accuracy of the computed spccific gravity, (3 ) relation betwee n th e m easured and th e compu ted heatin g value, (4) ability to determine correctly absence of oxygen in gas mixtUl'es of thi s typC' . It will not ser ve as a final cri terion of accuracy (see foo t no te 3), since its exact compos ition is not known. 4 The sample was prepared under a pressure of 300 Ib/in. 2 in the large storage and mixing tank used to prepare t he mixtures for the Bureau 's study of specific gravity instrumen ts. 5 After very thorough mech anical mixing, th e uniformi ty of th e 3 Lest t here be an y confusion as to t he meani ng of t he term s a ccuracy an d re producib ility, it sh ou ld b e stated t h a t t h e con ven t ion a l concepts a rc h ere im plied . Accuracy is m easured in t er ms of a grcem Cl1 t with a true val ue; reprod ucibility is m easured in term s of t he mutual agree men t of a se ri es Of m easurem en ts of t he same propert y of a s u bsta nce. As a m a ttcr of convenien ce, reprod uc ibility has long se r ved t he gas an a lys t in li eu of a defi n ite m easuremen t of accuracy. E ve n tua ll y t his s ituation will be corrected . 4 Such ter ms as " known mix ture" or "syn theti c sample J1 a re rather too l igh Lly used in t he litera ture . U nless t he co m pOS ition ofa mixt ure is known t o one order of magnitud e better t ha n may be expected fro m a n a nalytica l method , a na lysis of t h e mi xtu re cann ot he co ns ide red a measu remen t of t be acc uracy of th e an al ytical method . H a m ixture is " kno wn ," the pu rit y (exact co mposition) o f each componen t mu st havc been measured to a greater s ign ifi ca nce t ha n t he meillOd used ro r its a n a lysis w ill yie ld , a nd t h e po rtioni ng of each com ponent to fo rm the m ixture m llst ha \'c been done in s uch a way t h at t he relative a m oun ts of a ll presen t a re kJlOW n a.gai n io a greater s igr..ific3nce t h an t hey ca n be resolved by an al ys is. '1' 0 m ake su ch a mixture usuall y seems too d iffi cul t, a nd the "synthetic sample" usuall y in vo ked m ay not be trul y defini tive.
, F . A . S m iL h , J. II . E isem a n . an d E . C_ C retiz, T estsor instl' u me n ts ror the d eterm ination. in dicatio n , o r record in g of t he specifi c g ra vi ties of gases, N DS Miscella neous Pu b li cation 1 1'1177. (1947. ) \ . wholc samplc was dcfi ni tely cstabli sh cd by sampling from varlous par ts of th c tank and intel'comparing Lh c c portion s by mcan of a J -m Zeiss gas intcrfcrom eter to detect any difference i.n compos it ion. 1'his intel'fcl'0mctc r is scnsitive to changes of 0.01 pcrcent or lc s of carbo n dioxide a nd m eth ane whi ch werc pa lt of th c standard sample. The ample was t hcn tra nsferred to small sample cylindcrs as follow :
1. The sample cylinders, equipped with needlc valves h aving vacuum-t igh t packing, were connected to a single welded manifold by means of high-prcss ure unions. The large mixing tank and a vacuum pump were conn ected to this sam e manifold . The manifold and open ed sampling cylinders were cvacuated to 0.0001 mm Hg prcssUl'e overnigh t. Thereafter, with vacuum pump disconn ected, t he increase of prcs urc within thi s system was less than 0.0005 mm during th c fir t houI'. Only a fcw minutcs werc rcquircd to transfe r th e ga samplc from th e mixing tank to th c sample cylinders. No ignificant contamination from lcakage was possible undcr thesc condition.
2. Thc small cylinders were flush cd with the samplc from th e mixing tank by alternate filling to 2 atmospheres and evacuating to 1 mm H g. After th e third flu shing, th e sample cylinders wcre filled to 300 Ib/ in 2. With full P],CSSUl'C on t he manifold , th e sample cylindcrs wcrc th en closed . Thc m anifold was then opcncd to a water seal , and no leakage from the cyli ndcrs was observcd ove migh t .
3. All of th e sa.mple cylind ers iss ucd for Lh e coope rativc analysis of this samplc WCl'e thus fill cd slffiultancou sly from the manifold conne cted to t he s ingle uniform SOUl'ce of supply. The amples WNe , th crefore, idcntical at the date of issuc.
To avoid contamination while transferring t h e sample to the burette, the followin g illustrated instru ctions for a definite procedurc wcrc furni sh ed t h c laboratories.
I NSTRUCTIONS REGARDING SA MPLER AND SA MPLING 1. The cylinder co ntaining t he sample i~ shipped in a metal case made from standard pipe fittin gs. Save t h i~ for return of the cylinder, which must be retur ned imm ediately upon completion of yo ur analyses .
2. The cylinder is equipped with a ve ry spec ial vac ullmtype need le valve. DO NOT close t his valve wi t h an yt hin g but the thumb and o ne fin ger. DO NOT force t he valve Analysis of Standard Sample of Natural Gas s hu t. If too much l wi st i appl ied to the valve handle, the sca t will be ru ined.
3. R e mo ve the dusL cap fr om t hc valvc a nd attach the samp lin g fi ttin g, wh ich te rmina te~ in a t hin brass tape red s leeve. This 'Iecve fi _t a s ta nd a rd glass in terchangeable join t, ma le parL, sizc $ 10/30. This gla ss joint ho u ld be scalcd to the b ra ss slecve by a the rmop las t ic cement of t he D cKhotinsky Lype, 0 1' ot hcr cemc nt capab lc of m ak in g a ga -tight joint. vVe find t he a rran ge me nt sketched below d esirable. With cock of burette closed, ge nU ,\' open need le valve un t il gas bubbles Oll t throug h mercury seal. When t h is line is fiu s hed , lake gas into burette and discard un t il ho ri 7.0 ntal port io n of a mp lin g line is flu shed. About 50 m l in a ll is adequaLe for flu s hin g cap ill a ry lines. Leave co nn ected Lo bu rctte for next samp le to be taken. Use mcrcu ry seal as manomete r to avoid sa mpling under redu ced p rcssure. If d irect glass sea l or intercha ngeable jo in t is not used in connecti ng to burette, fiu sh samp lin g lin e eac h lime wiLh about 20 ml of gas. 1"0 1' co n,"e nicnce and safety, ,,"c p rcfer inte rchangeablc jo in ts sec ured \\' it-h D eI(h ol insk y or a heav.v lubri can t.
In no easc did any analysL who m a dc any of th cse dctcrminaLions h avc any othcr knowledgc of the propcr tics of this sample, no[' was any informa tion oth er thaJ1. th at givcn above impar ted to anyo nc un til all of th e laboratorics represen ted in this acco unt had r eported. During 1941 , th c sp ecific grav ity was m easured by E. C . Cr citz and th e h eating valu cs by J . H. E i cman, both of the National Burea u of Standards. Thesc valu es werB turned over to th e a uthor, who, as ch a irman of Subcommittee VII, did not cngagc in th c analyses cond ueted at thi s Burcau, nor did h c consul t these valucs unt il th e Bureau 's a naly es, perform ed by Shufo rd Schuhm ann, h ad bcen rcporLed Lo him.
In July 1944, R. S. J css up , of thi s Burca u, r cdetermincd th e h eating valu c. Also, during 1944, th erc w ere thrce determinations of composi Lion made w ith t h c Burea u's m ass pcc t romc ter (m anufact ured by th e Consolid ated Engince ring Co.) under the charge of A. K eith Brewer. As the coop er ative analyses had not then been reported, the first two m easurem ents by th e mass spectrometer could not h ave b een made with a knowledge of the previously obtained r esults. The third analysis was made by Vernon H. Dibeler after all thc other results from all sources had been reviewed by him, and proper corrections had b een made for hy drogen . (See discussion in section V, 12. )
IV. Apparatus and Methods Used for
Analysis of Standard Gas Sample 1. Apparatus It has been stated that most of the analy tical apparatus used in this cooperative investigation was of the mod ern type. The apparatus may b e classified with respect to th e system of volume measurement, the arrangement of pipettes or reaction tub es, and th e confining fluid. For convenien ce, a set of abbreviations m ay b e used .
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VI-Volumes are made comparable by means of a pressure-temperature comp ensator with manometer in terposed b etween the compensating tube and th e burette. V2-Pressure within the burette is balanced against existing barometric pressure, and gas volumes are corrected from th e observed pressure and temperature to a common basis, including a correction for ch anges in the saturation pressure of water. V3-Pressure in burette is balanced against atmospheric pressure but no correction is made for changes in pressure or temperature during analysis. V4-Volumes are m easured by observing the pressure exerted within a constant volume. R1-Pipettes are connected to the burette by a manifold. R 2-A single pipette, connected to the burette, serves for all reactions. R 3-Pipettes are temporarily connected in succession to the burette as the different reactions are progressively conducted . R 4-The burette itself serves as a reaction tube. H g-Mercury is used as the confining fluid. H 20 (with appropriate subscript)-An aqueous solution serves as the confining fluid .
• Thus the abbreviation VIRIHg designates an apparatus equipped ' with pressure-temperature compensator and manometer, manifold connecting pipettes to burette, with mercury serving as th e confining fluid; 23 of t h e 30 la boratories used this type of apparatus. Three laboratories used a V2R IH g type of apparatus, two used a V2R IH 20 type, anoth er a H emple apparatus (V2R3H g), ano th er a V3R 2H 20 type, and finally one used a Bone and Wheeler apparatus, widely employed in Great Britain (V4R2Hg).
Methods of An~lysis
In general , the method of analysis used involved th e con ventional four steps, as follows:
Method A: 1 . Absorption of carbon dioxide in an aqueo us solution of potassium h y droxid e. 2. Absorption of oxygen in alkaline pyrogallol or in a clu'omous solu tion. 3. A single combustion over ho t paltinum in the presence of excess oxygen, m easurement of the contraction and carbon dioxide produced, and computation of all hydrocarbons present as CH4 and CzHs, u smg th e con ventional formulas :
where TO is the total contraction on burning, and CO2 is the carbon dioxide produced by th e combustion . 4 . Nitrogen by difference.
Althou gh 23 of the laboratories used this method, there were a few notable exceptions. Four of the laboratories employed the following method:
M ethod B:
1 and 2 as in method A .
(One of the four laboratori es then took fresh portions of the sample for combustion , correcting the combustion data for the CO 2 and O2 originally found. The other t hree used the general procedure of combustion of a portion of the sample taken for absorption.)
the presen ce of exce s oxygen, measurem ent of th e con traction, carbon dioxide produced, oxygen consumed, and the unreacted res idue, and computation of all hy dro ca rb ons as CH4 and CZH6 usin g th e formu las:
4. N itrogen reported as the measured unreacted residue.
M ethod B has the advantage of eliminating \ from th e combustion data the addiLive errors caused by the deviation of CO2 from ideality, the loss of CO2 by solution in water form ed or originally present, and th e loss of CO2 in any rubb er connec tions. All of the e errors result in too high a con traction and too low a produced carbon dioxid e. 6 It will be shown that the few laboratories lI sing this m ethod reported more consisten t results than the group as a whole. W'heth el' or not this consistency would persist jf the m ethod were used by all of t he laboratories is yet to b e determ ined. In addition to the two ch emi cal m ethods just outl ined , there were a few departures. One laboratory employed one of the procedures ord inarily used fo r the analysis of a fu el of the carburetted water-gas type. This procedure, m ethod II describ ed in a previous r epor t (sec footn ote 2), incl ud ed absorption of unsaturated hy dro carbons in fuming sulfuric acid an d a fractional combust ion over copper oxide, bo th preceding the combustion over ho t platinum in the presen ce of excess oxygen .
In addition to t h ese ch emical m ethod s, two laborator ies used procedures involving distillation as follows:
M ethod X: 1. All th e analytical data submitted have been tabulated, togeth er with th e average value derived from each sorie of analyses, bu t contemplation of these tabulated data for some hours would not serve to r eveal what may b e seen at a glan ce when the same data arc presen ted in a series of frequen cy-distribu tion plots. Accordingly, these plo ts, which amoun t to actual pictures of the analytical data, are prese nted first, and th e discussion is centered aro und th em . The tab ul ated data are given in an appendix, without discussion , bu t with sufficient explanation concerning th eir arrangemen t to permit th eir detailed study by those in terested. (See table 1 24 that 1 analysis gave 0.6 percent CO2, 5 analyses gave 0.7 percent, 15 analyses gave 0.8 percent, and so on. This manner of plotting shows the distribution of all of the results at a glance, and forms the basis of a probability curve, of which t he maxima are th e most probable values. These graphical pictures not only save hours of stud y of the tabulated data, but actually make the significance of th e data so self-evident t hat lengthy and detailed discussion of each plot is hardly necessary. 2 . Carbon Dioxide All the analyses reported for carbon dioxide are given in this plot ( fig. 2) . Analyses reported to hundredths of a percent were rounded off to the \ nearest ten th percent. Figure 3 is a separate plot }
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. of those analyses which were reported to hundredths of a percent. (The tendency to round off to the n ear est 0.05 percent is apparent. ) The upper section of this plot gives the results of four laboratories that have generally been in agreement during this series of cooperative analyses, and pro bably represen ts the best reproducibility to be hoped for between laboratories with this type of sample. The total spr ead in this group is less than that noted for the whole group and suggests the desirability of taking the little extra trouble to adjust pressures and read volumes rath er carefully.
Journal of Resea rch
I TII C' g rC'atest f l'equC' ncy occ urs at 1.0 p ercent. Of Lhe :313 analyses /'epo rtC'd fol' this constituent, 271 a rc bC'tweC'n 0. 9 and 1.1 percent. Thes(' r es ults ar c n ot un saLisfa ctory, but can be improved .
. O xygen
Th e a nalyses fo r oxygen are plo t ted in figure 4 . These ar c par t ic ula rl y interestin g as th ere was no ign ificant amount of oxygen in the sampl e. Analysis of Standard Sample of Natural Gas rC'po rtcd in LhC' a nalys i of a nat ural gas, a nd th e C'xtc n t to which oxygcn rcall y doC' occ ur h as long bC'cn a question. Oth C' l' con tituC' n ts o f th e gas will di ssolvC' in t li e l'cagC' nts usC'd to remove oxygen, and it is accord i ngly n cccssa ry to sat u rate thesC' r eage nts w it h r cs pC'et to th C' ot her gases a nd to m a in tain this eq uilibrium t hro ugh ou t Lh e analys is. that th e h eating valucs computed from th e an alyscs indi cating no oxyg·eJ1 arc in gcn eml hi gh C' r than t hosC' )'C'ported by thC' wh ole g roup .
. Methane
ThC' data for methane ar e given in two p lots, figul'es 5 and 6. In th e first of th ese, methanC' is plotted to th e ncal'C'st h alf pe rce nt; in th e second p lot, 36 valu es h avc bC'cll eli min ated befo]'C' plott ing to tll e ncarest tenth pCl'ee nt.
Referring to th e first plot (fi g. 5) , th e g reatest freq uen cy appears at 77 pe l'cC' nt, with an average of 76.5 percent if valu es lowe]' than 73.5 and high er th an 80.0 arc di scard ed. Tl1(' r ange 73.5 to 80.0, wh ich include about 94 percent of all th e analyses, is rath er wid C' l' th an could bc clesi l'C'd. Th e an al'yse wel'C' gC'll erally r epor ted to th C' J1C'arest tenth pe]'cen t, altho ugh some WC' I'C' noted to h undrC'c1 th s. When plo tted to th e mu, l'cst te nth (fi g . 6, section A + B ) th e whole gro up loses th e sh arp peak neal' 77 percent, and th e d istribut ion becomes w icl espread. This p lot h as becn separa.tecl into two scetions, and th e lctters A and B , cOJ'J'espond to th e t,,·o method s previously
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noted . The upper section gives the analyses reported by the four iaboratories that used m ethod B , which takes account of oxygen consumed during the combustion as well as th e contraction and carbon dioxide produced. Although th ese values are still widely spread, th ey are more closely grouped than is true for all of the analyses. (N ote that none is off scale.) Group B indicates a somewhat lower average value, 76.1 percent, for methane.
The analyses for ethane are given in two plots, figures 7 and ,wb ich follow th e sam e scheme used for plotti"ng methane. T h e first plot ( fig. 7) shows the greatesL frequency to be at 18.5 percent. Abo ut 89 per cent of th e analyses lie in the range 17.0 to 2l. • • ,. ; I: t 1: • • . .,..
· , .
• Analysis:of Standard Sample of Natural Gas dropped. The values noted in th e upp er section of this plot, yielded by method B , are more closely clustered and are higher than the whole gro up . The average is 19.9. 6. Nitrogen Nitrogen is always of especial interest in a com bustion analysis, because no matter what method is used for the comb ustion th e nitrogen (or more properly , the iner t fraction), should always be the same. It is a measure of completeness of combustion and may indi cate leakage during sampling or the analysis. In the case of method B , nitrogen is measured as an unrcacted residue, while it is comp u ted by difference from ] 00 percent in method A. The analyses for nitrogen are plotted to the nearest tenth percent in figure 9 . This scale corresponds to the scale used in figures 4, 6, ftlld 8. A condensed scal e (0.5 percent) for nitrogen, to correspond to the seftle of figures 5 ftnd 7, has not been presen ted,
• , .... , ..
Calculated and Measured Specific Gravity
The accuracy with which the specific gmvity was computed from these analyses has been directly determined, since the specific gravity of this standard sample was measured by E . C. Creitz, of the National Bureau of Standard~.7 The measured value was definitely known to one or two orders of magnitude more than could be expected from the analytical data. The measured value (rcfened to dry COAree air = l ) was 0.6820 ± 0.00005, and this has been indicated on the plot ( fig. 10 ), whi ch shows the values calculated from all of the analyses, plotted to the nearest 0.002. The calculated valu es were all computed from th e following valu es giycn in th e In ternational Critical Tables: CO z ____________________________ 1. 5290
even though it \\,D S not possible to include all of the analyses in fLgUl'e 9. Note that s1..' { values are off scale to the left. The plot for nitrogen shows a rather wid e distribution. Values r eported for method B are more closely group ed than is found in the over-all pictme, but the average, 3.0, d iffers only sli gh tly from th at of the whole group, which is 3.1 foJ' tlw range l.5 to 5.0 percen t .
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The greatest frequen cy is noted at 0.672, lower than the measured valu e by 0.010 or ] .5 p er cen t.. The calculated specifi c g ravities nre plotted to th e neares t 0.001 in fi gure 11 , section A + B. Although the greatest freq llency is still seen at 0.671 to 0.672 , the distribution now appears rather wid e. Section B sho\\'s th e valu es given by m ethod B, and in this case tb r distrib ution is still 7 See foo tnote 5. 
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Analysis of Standard SaITlple of Natural Gas
A comparison with the specifi c g ravity meas urcd by th e variou s instrumen ts orc! inarily used [or this de termin a tion sh ows a generally beLte l' score for la boratory type instrumen ts designed for th is meaS llremen t, bu t a somewh at spoLty seO l'e for recording in truments. Three pecin c-gravity balances yield av('rage values of 0. 6 0, 0.682, fl nd 0.681. An effu sion apparatus gave the average value 0.689, 1 per cent too high . One recorder gave the correct value, 0.682 , bu t three others recorded the values 0.690, 0.687, and 0.696, too high , by 1.2, 0.7 , and 2.0 per cellt, r espectively. 8. Calculated and Measured Heating Va lue B ecause the h eating value of this standard sample was m eas ured, it is possible to estimate the accuracy wi th which the h eating value was calculated from the analyses. Unfortunately, this estimation canno t be m ad e as closely as desired b ecause of the un certainty in the m eas ured heating value. Two series of meas urem ents were made with the J unkers calorimeter , th e first by J. H. ( 1 105) • S ince tbis report was first iss ued for st udy by the ASTM Committees involved, Th.1r. Jessu p has recomputed t he measured heatin g values accordi ng to t h e new procedures of ASTM T entative Method of Test for Calorific Va lue of Gaseous F uels by t he W ater-Flow Calorimeter. Th is ten taLi "e method ha" been ap proved b y Com m ittees AS T M D -3 a nd D -3-III, ASTM desigllatian D -900-46T. T he values in parentheses arc those obtai ned by the n ew co mpu tation , which makes a co rrection of the measured heat of com bustio n to t he stan dard temperature of 60° F. 'rhe ori gina l values noted on t he frequency distribution plots have not been a ltered, althou gh officiai action of t he ASTM w ill probably make t his desirable eventually.
In addition to th e Junkers determinations, other indep endent measurements were made. The Th mas recording calorimeter gave the value 1,100 Btu/ft3 at the time the first Junkers series yielded the value 1,099. ' In addition , the values 1,099 and 1,102 were obta,ined from a m easurement of the h eat of combustion of this sample and a measurem ent of the carbon dioxide produced on combustion, These values were derived as follows:
(1) T.he heat of combustion was m easured by .T. W. Knowlton according to the procedures described for the determination of the h ea ts of combustion of m ethane and carbo{l monoxide. s Three calorimetric exp eriments were p erformed at a m ean temperature of 25° C , with the water vapor, but not th e carbon dioxide, removed from the sample prior to combustion. The h eat of combustion so determined was 842.6S ± 0.20 international kilojoules p el' mole (44.010 g) of CO2 collected after combustion.
(2) The stoichiometric r elationship b etwe en sample and CO2 presen t after combustion was determined volumetrically by burning the sample (containing its original CO2) over hot platinum in th e presence of excess oxygen in an all-glass apparatus. 9 Seven det erminations were made by ~ Shuford Schuhmann.
Volume of CO2 present after combustion of 1.0000 volume of sample ASTM-2:
1. 1679 1. 1677 L 1672 1. 1678 L 1665 1. 1681 1. 1669 Average __ 1. 1674 ± 0. 0005 The tabulated values r epresen t th e m easured decrease in volume when the carbon dioxide was absorbed from the mixt ure of oxygen, nitrogen , and carbon dioxide after the com bustion of 1.0000 volume of gas, corrected for th e measured carbon dioxide originally in th e sample. The measuremen ts were made at approximately 25°C and 760 mm Hg, corresponding to th e conditions during the measurement of the h eat of combustion (1) . Th e volume frac tion of the carbon dioxide in th e mixture was abou t 0. 6 . (3) By combining m easurements (1) and (2). the h eating value of the sample may be calculated, Converting into kj jmole of CO2 to Btu/mole of CO 842 .68 7990 -B t / I f CO t 2: 1.05460 = , b u,mo C 0 2 presen after combustion . 8 Frederick D. Rossini , rrhe hC3-L of formation of water, B S J . Rt'search G, 1 (1931) RP259; The heat s of co mbustio n of metha ne and ca rbon monoxide, 6, 37 (1931) RP260 ; The heat of form ation of water and t he heats of com bustion of methane an d C1r bon monoxide. A co rrection, 7, 329 (1931) RP343. , A modiRcation of the a na lytica l apparatus described in B S J . R esea rch 6, \21 (1931) RP266, with t he manometer-co mpensa tor described in J. R esearch NBS 26, 351 (1941) RP1 382, and all rubber co nnections eliminated.
ollYcrting Btu /mole of CO2 Lo B tu/ft3 of CO2 (in the ideal gas state at 0 0 C and 760 mm of me)'-cmy) : 7,,9 .05 It now r emains to correct the carbon dioxide m easured volumetri cally after combustion for deviation from ideality. This correction introduces tb e greatest uncertainty lD the present calculation:
Th e partial pressm e of CO2 in the residual volume after combustion was approximately 0. 6 . Und er the conditions of th e experim ent (n early 25 0 C and 1 atm), the deviation of CO2 from ideality is 0.0051 , which is to say that it occupies only 0.9949 of the volume l.0000 , which represents th e ideal cond ition. However , th e act ual deviation of CO2 mixed with the oxygen and ni trogen in th e products of combus tion is no t equally well Jmown. Some rough m easurements m ade und er essentially the same experimental conditions 10 indicate a partial deviation of 0.0004 ; and if this is accep ted, 1 vohune of sample is eq uiyal en t to l.1679 volumes of CO2 in the produ cts of combustion. On th e other h a nd, t he conv en tional ass ump tion, Lhat th e deviation of CO2 is propor t ional to its partial press ure, would fix the partial deviation as 0.0030, ancl the corresponding relaLion would be altered, 1 vol ume of sample now being eq uivalen t to 1.1709 volumes of CO2 after combustion. The t wo heatin g values calcu lated from th ese two stoichi ometric relation s arc (940.95) (l.1679 )= 1,099 Btu/W (1,100 ) II (940 .95 ) (l.1709 )= 1,102 Btu/ft' (1, 103) Thus the uncertain ty in the dev iation of CO2 from ideality corresponds to 3 Btu, whereas the uncertainty in the stoichiometric determination itself was only 0.7 Btu/ft 3 , and the uncertainty in th e determination of the heat of combustion was 
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724217-47--3 r eported by Rossini as the eq uivalent of 0.2 B tu/ft 3 . An attemp t was made to take advantage of th e aCC lU'acy of the determinaLion of the h eat of combustion by a gravimet ric m easurem enL of th e CO2 presen t after th e co mbustion of a knolnl volLUne of the sample. A number of such determinations were made by E. C . 1.2 (1102.8) Several determination obviously out of linD, and all much lower, have been omitted from this average. There was no direct evidence that all of the gas had always b een burned. However , som e support is given the value 1,102 (1,103) Btu /W, derived from th e stoichiometric experiment. These valu es are wi thin 1 Btu of the average determinations with the Junker ealorimete r. '2 For the present, the average h eating value, 1,103 ± 4 Btu (1,105), obtained with t h e Junkers instrum ent will be accepted for comparison wi th the analyses. This value is noted in t h e two frequency-distribution plo ts that give the data for heating values calculated from analyses. All the data are plo tted to the near es t 2 Btu jft 3 in figure 12 . The greatest frequen cy is noted at 1,104 Btu. The data are plotted to the nearest 1 B t u in fig ure 13, with 25 values (8 percen t of those r eported) omitted . Section B of this plot gives th e val ues calculated from analyses p erform ed by m ethod B. These values are more closely group ed than the whole and are higher.
" A standard sample of this type for t he cooperative determin ation or heating va lu e, usin g the proced ure gi ven in the new tentative sta ndard proposed by Su bcommittee D-3-III of AS'1'M on Determination of Calorific Value or Gaseous Fuels, might well be distri buted . It would t hen be possible to compare t he reproducibilit y of the measured heating value wit h th at calculated fro m analysis. Another prOfita ble exc ursion would be t he accurate determination o f hea ting value, either by improv in g the gra \'imctric measure· mont of c9.rbo n dioxide present after combu stion , Or b~r Jllean s of a mOre accurate ca1orimete r. 
Loo wide, and a n eed for standardization is indicated. The average calculated pecific gravities and h eating values r eported by ach labora tory ar e plotted in figure 15 . All values r epo rted are given in th e lower sec tion s, mark ed A + 13+ C. As before, the sections marked 13 give valu es obtained by the laboratories using method B .
The section marked C gives th e res ults of the laboratories wh ich reported no oxygen in the sample. Apparently ther e is no correlation between "no oxygen" and calculat ed specific gravity. However , those who found no oxygen reported method A , with the very few exceptions to be noted in the next sec bon of this report, which will give results obtaincd by the three special m ethods previously noted. Th e plot for m ethane has not included four values high er than 78.8 percent, and that for e tl~ane h as omitted four values lower than 17.0 p r l'ce nt. In general, the spread of the averages is Analysis of Standard Sam.ple of Natural Gas heating values which wer e more consistently grouped around th e m easUl'ed value. This sugges ts the r emoval of some hydrocarbons during th e ab orption analysis, and again th e inclusion of ome ail' in the samples transferred for analysisan effec t seen in the tendency for th ese valu es to wander to th e left of cen ter , in compari on with the C group . 
Analysis by Method II
As previously stated , this m ethod is ordinarily used for the analysis of a carburetted-water gas and involves an absorp tion of unsaturated hydrocarbolls in fuming sulfuri c acid, as well as a frac tional combu stion over copper oxide preceding th e combustion over the platinum catalyst in th e presen ce of excess oxygen.
Labora tory 21 used this m ethod and reported the followin g averag'e res ul ts: The analys is is interesting for m any r easons.
The C0 2 and O2 are correctly r epor ted . The high nit rogen is no t explained by air contamin ation, a nd probably resul t ed from in complete combustion or a faulty exch ange of a tmosph eric inerts in th e r eaction tubes.
The amount of C2H 4 found was high , and indicated loss of other constit uen ts in th e fuming sulfuric acid. Actually , th er e was abou t 0.2 percen t of propylen e in this sample. Labora tory 1 determined unsatura ted compounds by a bsorption in 10 drops of fuming sulfuric acid on glass wool, using as part of th e volumetric apparat us a reac tion tube describ ed by Sh epherd . 13 The average of six determina tions was 0.19 ± 0.04 . This was checked la ter by the mass spectrometer (sec following section " Analysis by ' M ass Sp ectromet er " of this paper ), which indicated th e presen ce of .0 .1 8 pOJ'cen t of C3H6 as th e only unsaturate presen t.
The H2 and C O r eported wer e actually no t presen t in th e sample. The absen ce of hy drogen was defini t ely established by a sep ar ation at th e temperature of liquid hy drogen. The absence of carbon monoxide was est ablished by a sensitive I ch emical test. l4 Bo th the m eth an e and ethan e found wer e too low. The calculated specific gravi ty was low. Th e calculated h eating value, however , was th e minimum noted for th e whole group , 37 B tu lower th an th e aver age m easured valu e.
These results Lak en alone afford no recomm endation for t he dOll ble combustion m ethod. On the contrary, this r efin em en t of th e single combustion m ethod h as n ot y ield ed th e desired r esults.
L aboratory 24 did not follow m ethod II bu t did m ake an absorp tion in fuming sulfuric acid, 13 Mod ifi cation of a ppa ratus for volumetric gas anal ysis, J . R esea rch N B S 26, 351 (1941 ) RPJ 38 2. Sce page 354, fi gu re 2, t ub e n umber 2.
" Marlin S he pherd. A I) relim in ar)' re port on t he NB S colorimet ri c ind icatin g: gel for the ra pid deter min atio n of small amoun ts of carbon m onoxid e, An a l. C hclll . 19, ii ( 19·17) . reporting the contraction as 0 3H . Th e averages found for two series of 10 analyses each were 0.6 and 0.5 percent. Th e complete r esults follow: This is very satisfactory work. The slight corr ections applied did not materially alter the calculated sp ecific gravity or heating valu e-and did not improve the calculated specific gravity. Analysis of Standard Sample of Natural Gas CH, ______________________ .. _____________ _ 1. 6 Oarbon dioxide is a bi t ioo low, oxygen is high , and nitrogen is high er than the average value by a large enough amount to suggest air contamination. The calculated h eating value is low. The calculated specific gravity is within 0.002 of the measured value. The method should have improved the accuracy of the calculated h ea ting value, and did not.
55 C3H S -----------_ -----_____ -_ -_ ---
Specifi c gr avity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Laboratory 30 employed m ethod Y, which depended upon distill ation for all constituents except 002 and O2• Th ese average results were r eported : 1155.2 • Actuall y, th e distillation indica t ed 2.4 perce nt heavi er than C,lI" but this was called CaR s in the computat ion of spccifi c grav ity a nd heating valuo.
The di stillation method has long been fnvored over the eombu tion method for the analysis of natural gases, and it is well understood that the latter m ethod cannot y ield th e true compo ition. It is accordingly surprising to find th e maximum calculated h eating value of t he present series of analyses has been derived from the distillation procedure. This h eating value is about 50 Btu/IV too high. The sp ecific gravity is 0.008 too low. The absorption analysis has reported the correct values for carbon dioxide and oxygen.
Analysis by Mass Spectrometer
The first two analyses by the Oonsolidated mass spectrometer were m ade under th e direction of A. K eith Brewer. Notable amounts of hydrogen were reported, and the results were not concordant. The calculated h eating value and sp ecific gravity wer e not in agreement with the measured values for the first analysis, but in good agreement in case of t he second analysis.
B ecause of the apparcnt presence of hydrogen, which is not to be exp ected in a natural gas in anything like the amount found , a separation of thi s sample was made at th e temperature of liquid hydrogen. This experimen t defini.tely proved the absence of hydrogen (i. e. , the amount presen t could not have exceeded 0.001 percent) . Accordingly, the original fragmentation pattern s of the hydrocarbons used in the analyses by mass spectrometer were redetermined, and the corrected patterns were then used in computing the mass spectrogram obtain ed in a third analysis. This analysis and computation wer e made by Vernon Diboler. Th e three analyses are 
CO, __________________ 1. 22 . 94 96 Although the first analysis is out of line, the second and third are in good agreement (with H 2 dropped from the second), and bo th yield excellent yalues for specific gravity and heating value. The CaH 6 found ch ecks the chemical determination of unsaturated hyd rocarbons made by laboratory 1. The correct value for CO2 was reported, and no oxygen was found. The nitrogen is somewhat higher than the valu e indicated by ch emi cal analysis. The 2.82 percen t of CaH s fo und compm'es rcasonably with the values 3.0, 3. 1, and 3.6, reported by tbTee laboratories using distillation. In view of the addition al data furnished by the special methods just discussed, it will be well to reexamine the specific gravity a'ld heating values calculated from th e analyses. The presence of 3. 0 percen t of CaH s and 0.2 percent CaH6 in this sample seems well establish ed. (The figures have been rounded off to th e needed significan ce.) As these Ca hydrocarbons were computed as CH4. and C2H 6,  it is well to ch eck th e errors thus introduced in th e calcula ted values.
Propane is calculated thus in the analysis:
Accordingly, th e calculated specific gravity was ~, too high by 0.002: Th e calculation for the propylene depends in turn on the manner in which m ethane and ethane were calculated.
(1 ) Wben CH4 and C2H6 are calculated from total contraction and carbon dioxide formed, these stoichiometri c rrlations are used :
CH4= 1/3(4TO-5C02)
C2F-I6= 1/3 (4C0 2 -2 TO).
With propylene injected, T O and CO2 are expressed thus: Th e errors for propane and propylene may now b e combined:
(1) The calculation from TO and CO2 makes the calculated specific gravity too high by 0.002, and the calculated heating value too high by 0.1 Btu /ft3.
(2) The calculation from (TO+ C02) and O2 makes the calculated specme gravity too high by 0.002 and the calculated heating value too low by 0.4 Btu /ft3.
The elTors in calculated heating value are of no interest, once they are known. The errol' in pecific gravity does not improve the situation, since the correction would move the calculated vaill e furtb er from the observed one.
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Comparison of Analysts in Same Laboratory
The extent to which the different analysts u ing the same apparatus and method will achieve conco rdant results h as often been discussed and with varying opilllOns. One school holds that analysts are born and not made; wh ile a seco nd a nd more optimistic group believe that any high-sc hool child can be quicldy converted to the desired robot. The analyses submitted in this cooperative seri es prove nothing conclusively, but offer interestin g comparisons to show that analysts using the same apparatus and procedure can be together or apart, which was to be expccted.
Two freq uency distribution plots have been preparcd to give this picture. It was not worthwhile to plot each component of the mixture. Nitrogen and the calculated h eating value were selected to illu trate these agreements and disagreements; nitrogen becau e it is a measu re of the over-all behavior of the chemical analy is, and is comparable no matter what procedure has been used ; and h eating value because it is another mcas ure of the over-all success of the analysi , and of e pecial engineering interest.
The plots showing the comparative results of analyst versus analyst are shown in figures 16 and 17. Each laboratory that contributed to this competition is numbe red and separated by heavy horizontal boundaries. The analysts who entered each laboratory competition are lettereel, and th eir individ ual efl'orts are separated by lighter horizontal boundaries.
By reading these plots we find, for example, that analysts A and D in laboratory 2 were on good terms. Figure 16 for nitrogen shows no evidence for great co ncern until laboratories 22 and 23 arc examined. It is obvious that in both laboratories an analyst, M, had some difficulty in deciding upon a suitable value. Figure 17 shows in general a somewhat greater disagreement. There are differences between analysts A and B of laboratory 5, A and B of laboratory 14, and M and N of laboratory 22, which might well be straightened out. Laboratories 2, 17, 18, 20 , and 24 appear to have arrived at agreement with themselves if not always with each other. Here then is a brief picture showing-the expected differences in tal en t. 
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C omparison of Laboratories W ithin Same Org anization
It might logically be expectcd that la.boratol'ics wi thin th e sam e organi.zation would have compared results and composed their differen ces, but thc story seems to be much thc same as for the indiv idual analysts. The data available offer no oth cr information than t his, for their number i.s not sufficient to tempt a statistical statem en t as to the proportion of agreement and disagreem ent within compani e .
Thrse data, again for nitrogen and h eat.ing value, h ave been plotted in figures 18 !md 19. There are three groups 01' organizations rC'presented, divided on the plots by heavy horizonta l boundaries; t b e laboratories within each group arE' separated by li ghter horizontal boulldaries. Perhaps there is less r eason to expect agreem en tamong the four laboratories in group 1 than in the other t wo cases, for this is a group of Government laboratories. Laboratories 5, 6, and 7 are in th e sam e Bureau, and 5 and 6 are in the sam e building; bu t each laboratory employs differen t apparatus and m ethods . Laboratory 1 is in another Bureau. The agreement b etween laboratories 1 and 5 in th e matter of percentage of nitrogen is not extended to laboratories 6 In th e ease of laboratori cs 18 and 19 of group 2, both in the sam e company, and both operating in connection with different phftses of th e sam e general project and in th e arn e lo cation, th er Q is only fail' agr eemen t on th e p ercentage of nitrogen , and no good agreement on h eating valu e. Both laboratories employed like apparatus and m ethods. In the ease of laboratories 20 and 21 of group 3, both laboratories were in th e sam e comp any, . but wer e widely separated geographi cally, and used differ en t m ethods. Ther e is no agr eemen t between these laboratories. Indeed , it was not found possible to plo t the l'csult of laboratory 21 on th e scale selected to include th e other laboratories .
These cases pietured in th e last foul' plo ts serve to emphasize the need for standardiza tion, and t h e fur ther need for equally expert analysts.
VI. Conclusions
The data presented h er e give th e flrst clear picture so far available of th e actual status of gas an alysi.s of this particular type in thi s country. As such th ey ar e worthy of con siderable r efl ection on th e part of gas ch emists and plant engineers. In view of th e considcrable efl'ort cxpend ed by everyon e who took part in th e an alyscs, and because of th e importan ce of the data, th e commi ttee b elieves that th e r esults should b e released for study by all laboratories engaged i.n this typ e of volumetric gas analysis, even though the data n eed to be supplemented by further investigation.
Some very creditable work has been presented and some that should have been better. The data indicate a considerable degree of standardization in the use of modern equipment, but, nevertheless, offer evidence to support the claim that further important standardization is certainly needed to clear up the analytical picture, especially with respect to operating technic and methods.
In particular, the relative accuracy and reproducibility of methods A and B herein describ ed should be determined more thoroughly . Further correlation of the results obtained by the absorption-combustion and the distillation m'e thods is an indicated need. An investigation of the accuracy and reproducibility of that important new analytical tool, the mass spectrometer, is another indicated need. And quite aside from the analytical, one or two standal'd samples might well be distributed to cooperating laboratories for the determination of h eating value, using the recently proposed ASTM T entative Standard. In this connection, the need for a very accurate m ethod to determine heating value is becoming more apparent.
TABLE I. -Analytical data Teported by the coopeTating labomlol'ies
Each laborator y bas becn assig ned a number, and the reports arc arranged in t he order of these numbers. At the left hand, just undcr the laboratory nnmber , the mcthod used is dcsignatcd by th e proper key letter. At the right hand, under th c laboratory number, is the key designating the apparatus used. 'rbese keys are gi ven below.
Referring to the tabulated data, column 1 gives the analysis number, column 2 the analyst, column s 3, 4, 5, 6. 7 give in order the perccntage by vollUne of CO" 0 " Cli" C,li" and N,. Column 8 is used to report other hydrocarbon s, Or other gases, whi ch may have been determined b y s pecial methods. Column 9 gives th c total for all the constituents determined. Col umns JO and 11 give, res pecti" ely, thebeatingvalu e (in Btujft J ,\ STM) and spccific grav ity calcnlated from t he an alyses. The measured heat ing value was 1,103 ± 4 Btujft3 (30 in , H g, 60 0 F, saturated), and the measured spccifi c gravity was 0.6820 = 0.00005, rcferred to dry CO,-free ail'.
The keys to mct hods and apparatus follow.
M ethod A
1. Absorption of carbon dioxidc in an aq ueo us solution of potassium hydroxide. 2. Absorption of oxygen in alkaline pyrogallol Or in a ch romous solution . 3. A singlc combustion over bot platinum in th e presence of exccss oxygen , measurement of t he contraction and carbon dio xide produced, and computation of all hydrocarbons present as CR. and C,H " using the conventional formulas:
where TC is the total contraction on burning, and C02 is thc carbon dioxide produced by the combustion. 4 . Nitrogen by difference.
Method B 
Nitrogen reported as the measured unreacted residue.
M ethod X I. co, and 0 , by absorprion in a separate sa mple. 
Correction of the combustion data to take accou n t of h yrdocarbons heavier than CZH6.
Method Y I. co, and 0 , separately by absorption.
Othcr components by distillation.
AppaJ'atus
VI-Volumes arc made com parable by means of a pressure-temperature compensator with manometer interposed between the compensating tu be and the burett e. V,.-Pressure within the burette is balanced against existing barometric pressure, and gas v olumes are corrected from the observed pressure and temperature to a common ba!?is, including a correct ion for changes in the saturation pressure of water. V,-Pr essure in burette is balanced against atmospheric pressure but no correction is made for cbanges in pressure or temperature during analysis.
V,-Vol umcs are measured by observing the pressure cxerted within a constant volume. R I-Pipettes are connected to the burette by a manifold. R,.-A single pipette, c01mected to t he burette, serves for all reactions. R,-Pipettes are temporarily connected in succession to tbe burettc as t he different rcactions are progressively conducted. R,-The burette itself serves as a reaction tube. Analyst . 19 . 21 . 20 . 17 
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